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Abstract:
Session Learning Outcomes
By the end of this session, delegates will be able to:
explain how reform of curriculum approval and review processes can support better
design practices among curriculum teams
explain how trusted, shared and transparent course information can support
curriculum design and enhance learning experiences
consider how best to enhance the curriculum approval and review process at their
own institution
Session Outline
Key issues to be addressed are:
describing processes of curriculum approval and review
exploring how these processes can support and/or hinder excellence and innovation
benefits of reforming the processes of curriculum approval and review
benefits of enhancing access to and trust in course-related information
Curriculum design is a complex educational and organisational process which has a profound
impact on the learning experience of students (Sharpe & Benfield 2005, Dempster et. al.
2011). It is also an area of activity which academic staff associate strongly with their academic
expertise and professional ethos (Beetham 2009). Projects funded under the Institutional
Approaches to Curriculum Design (JISC) programme have been investigating how reformed
organisational processes such as approval and review can be a catalyst for other kinds of
curriculum innovation. Institutional processes alone do not determine the shape of the
curriculum, but these projects have produced strong evidence of a link between the formal
review and approval process at an institution and the quality, transparency and stakeholder
engagement in the educational decisions made (Cross et. al 2010; Parker & Quinsee, 2011)
During an initial collection of evidence in 2008, projects concluded that current processes
were too dependent on form-filling and set-piece committee reviews. The culture at many
institutions supported a conservative approach to learning and teaching practice, with senior
staff piloting programmes through the system using approaches that had worked in the past.
Ownership of the process was often bureaucratic or unclear, and information was not always

available to the right people at the right time. Nor did the documents used for course
approval or review translate easily into educationally meaningful representations of what
students would learn, and lecturers would teach.
This workshop provides participants with an opportunity to review their own institutions'
approval and review processes against the experience of projects that have completed a
number of reforms. The emphasis will be on alternative approaches rather than one right
model, and participants will be encouraged to share their own ideas for supporting
educational excellence through enhanced curriculum processes.
Session Activities and Approximate Timings
Introduction: key elements of the curriculum design process (5 mins with time for reflection)
Short presentations: three educators involved in three different institutional projects describe
how the reform of underlying processes has enhanced curriculum design (15 mins)
Workshop activity: participants choose one institution to work with in more detail, exploring
staff development materials and course representations (15 mins)
Discussion and time for reflection (10 mins)
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